
Ingredients 

• 2 medium potatoes, boiled, peeled 

• 2 small cucumbers, diced 

• 4 radishes, diced 

• 1 avocado, diced 

• 1 scallion, finely chopped 

• ½ cup dill, throughly washed and chopped 

Broth: 

• 1 cup raw cashews 

• 3 cup water 

• 2½ tbsp apple cider vinegar, divided 

• 1 tbsp nutritional yeast 

• pink salt 

Cold Soup Okroshka 



Instructions 

On a cutting board dice potatoes, avocado, cucumbers,

and radishes. Chop the dill and green onions and place

everything in a large pot. 

In a high speed blender, pour together cooled water,

vinegar, nutritional yeast, pink salt, cashews and blend

until combined. Pour the mixture into the pot over the

rest of the ingredients. Gently stir to combine. 

Let the veggies soak all the flavors for an hour in the

refrigerator before serving. 

The soup must be kept in the refrigerator and served

cold.  

Serve this cold soup on a hot day for a light and cooling

meal 

Okroshka is often made with kefir or rye kvass, a grain-

based fermented beverage popular in Russia. This

version, however, uses cashew and apple cider vinegar.

It's less common, but still has traditional taste. 

 



Ingredients 

• 6 medium potatoes 

• 1 pound white mushroom 

• 1 yellow onion 

• 1/2 quinoa gluten-free macaroni 

• 1/2 cup carrots, shredded 

• 1/2 bell pepper, sliced  

• ¼ cup chopped fresh basil 

• 1 clove garlic 

• Extra Virgin olive oil  

• ¼ cup lemon juice 

• 2 tsp grated fresh ginger 

Potato mushroom soup



• 1 tsp grated turmeric 

• salt and pepper to taste 

• 2 bay leaves 

 

Instructions 

Peel the potatoes, cut in cubes and place in heavy stew

pot. Pour about 16 cups of filtered water. Add a little

salt, the bay leaves, and pepper. Bring to a boil and

cook over medium heat until the potatoes are slightly

soft.  Add macaroni, cook for 5 min. Remove from heat.

Don’t overcook potato and macaroni. 

In frying pan, heat half of the olive oil and sauté onion 2

min, stir occupationally, half of the mushrooms until the

water is evaporated and the edge of the mushrooms

start to get golden, add carrot. Remove and set aside. 

Add the cooked mushrooms and bell pepper back to

the pan. Add salt, pepper and the rest of the fresh

grated ginger. Stir, remove from heat. 

Add the fresh basil with the garlic, and fresh lemon into

soup .Bring the soup back to a boil. Adjust the

seasoning and remove from heat. 

When ready to serve, add the basil paste and the rest

of the fresh mushroom. Serve and enjoy. 

 

 



Ingredients 

• 1 (15 ounce) can black beans, rinsed and drained  

 • 1 (15 ounce) can kidney beans, drained 

 • 1 (15 ounce) can chickpeas  

 • 1 green bell pepper, chopped   

 • 1 red bell pepper, chopped 

 • 1 red onion, chopped  

 • 1/2 cup Extra Virgin olive oil  

•    1/2 cup red wine vinegar   

•  2 tbsp fresh lime juice 

 • 2 tbsp agave nectar  

• 1 clove garlic,  mashed 

 • 1/4 cup cilantro, chopped     

Bean Salad



 1/2 tbsp ground cumin  

 • 1/2 tbsp ground black pepper  

 • 1/2 tsp chili 

• 1 tbsp pink salt   

 

 Instructions 

In a large bowl, combine beans, bell peppers and red

onion. 

In a small bowl, whisk together olive oil, red wine

vinegar, lime juice, lemon juice, agave, salt, garlic,

cilantro, cumin, and black pepper. Season to taste with

chili powder. 

Pour olive oil dressing over vegetables; mix well. Chill

and serve. 

 

Beans loaded with benefits: reduce risk of cancer,

preventing fatty liver, lots of antioxidant, better heart

health. 



Ingredients 

• 2 cups greens (rucola used) 

• 1 cup quinoa, boiled 

• 1 scallion, chopped 

• 5 cherry tomatoes, sliced 

• 1 avocado, sliced 

• 1 medium sweet potato, baked, peeled and sliced 

 1  radish 

• 1/4 cup hummus  

• 1 tsp coconut nectar  

• 2 tsp tahini dressing  

Sweet Potato salad 



 

Instructions 

Pop your sweet potato in a 400 degree oven and bake

for about an hour, or until tender. 

Add greens, scallion, avocado, tomato, walnuts and

dressing into a large mixing bowl. Toss very well until

greens are marinated with flavor. Optional: add a pinch

of salt and pepper to season greens. 

Pour tossed salad into a serving bowl. 

Top salad with the baked sweet potato slices. Add a

dollop of hummus on the side. 

Serve while sweet potato is still warm! 

 

Sweet potatoes are a rich source of fibre as well as

containing a good array of vitamins and minerals

including iron, calcium, selenium, and they're a good

source of most of our B vitamins, vitamin C and Beta

carotene. 



 

 

Ingredients 

• about 4 cups vegetable broth or water  

• 2 tbsp olive oil, divided 

• 8 ounces shiitake mushrooms, cleaned, sliced 

• 1 cup white arborio rice 

• 3/4 cup thinly sliced leeks 

• 1/4 cup dry white wine  

•  1 tbsp vegan butter 

• 1/4 cup vegan parmesan cheese 

• pink salt, black pepper 

Instructions 

Heat a large saucepan over medium heat, add 1 tbsp

olive oil, and mushrooms. 

Mushroom risotto



 Season with a pinch of salt and pepper and sauté until

tender and slightly browned about 3-4 minutes, stirring

frequently. Remove from pan and set aside in a dish. 

Heat the same large saucepan over medium heat once

more, add 1 tbsp olive oil and leeks. sauté for 1-2

minutes, or until soft and very slightly browned. 

Add arborio rice and cook for 1 minute, stirring

occasionally to coat. Add dry white wine and stir gently.

Cook for 1-2 minutes, or until the liquid is absorbed.

Using a ladle, add warmed vegetable stock 1/2 cup at a

time, stirring almost constantly, giving the risotto little

breaks to come back to a simmer. The heat should be

medium, and there should always be a slight simmer.

You want the mixture to be cooking but not boiling, or it

will get gummy and cook too fast. Continue to add

vegetable stock, stirring to incorporate, until the rice is

cooked but still has a slight bite. This whole process

should only take 15-20 minutes. Once the rice is cooked

and al dente, remove from heat and add vegan butter

(optional), vegan parmesan cheese, and most of the

cooked mushrooms from earlier, reserving a few for

serving. Stir to coat. Taste and adjust flavor as needed,

adding a pinch of salt and pepper to taste, or more

vegan parmesan to enhance the cheesiness. 

To serve, divide between serving bowls and top with

remaining mushrooms and additional vegan parmesan

cheese. Enjoy! 



Super green salad

Ingredients  

• 1 medium carrot 

• a half ripened avocado 

• 1 cup rucola     

• 1 cup snow peas  

• 1 tsp ginger, grated  

• pine nuts 

• scallion 

 

 



DRESSING 

• 100g (3.5oz.) diced carrot 

• 50g (1.8oz.) diced onion 

• 2 tbsp grated ginger 

• 5 tbsp vinegar 

• 4 tbsp soy sauce 

• 3 tbsp flaxseed oil (you can replace with any oil you

like) 

• 1 tbsp agave 

• a pinch of pink salt 

 

Instructions 

Wash and grate carrot. Pit and cut avocado. Chop

scallion. Wash rucola and peas, place them in a medium

bowl, add all remain ingredients. Sprinkle with pine

nuts. 

Dressing 

Place all ingredients in a blender and process until

smooth. 

You can keep it in the fridge for about a week but best

used as soon as possible. 

 

 



Noodles Salad Bar 
Ingredients 

• 1/2 of package whole wheat spaghetti 

• 1 medium carrot, pealed, shredded 

• 1 tomato, chopped 

• 3 radishes, sliced 

• 1 scallion, chopped 

• 1/2 cup parsley, chopped 

• 2 tbsp vegan mayo 

• 3 tbsp soy sauce 

• 1 tbsp lime juice 

• 3 tbsp dry white wine 

• sesame seeds, pink salt and pepper 



 

Instructions 

 Bring 4 - 6 quarts of water to a rolling boil, add salt and

pepper to taste. Add a half package of the spaghetti to

the boiling water. Stir gently and return to a boil. 

 For authentic "al dente" pasta, boil uncovered, stirring

occasionally for 6 minutes. For more tender pasta, boil

an additional 1 minute. 

 Remove from heat. Drain well. Add mayo, soy sauce,

white wine, lime juice, sesame seeds, salt & pepper. Mix

with carrot, radish,  tomato, scallions, and leafy greens. 

Sprinkle with sesame seeds. Stir until mixed well. Serve

while spaghetti is warm.   

 

Sesame seeds are packed with health boosting

minerals. Also rich in the essential minerals of copper,

magnesium and calcium. 



Beet salad
Ingredients 

• 2 medium-size beets, scrubbed, and tops removed 

• pink salt and freshly ground black pepper 

• 1/4 cup pecans  

• 1/3 cup raw pine nuts 

• 8 prunes, pitted 

• 2 tbsp vegan mayo 

 

 



Instructions 

 Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 

 Wrap the beets individually in aluminum foil and place

them on a sheet pan. Roast them for 50 minutes to 1

hour, depending on their size, until a small sharp knife

inserted in the middle indicates they are tender.

Unwrap each beet and set aside for 10 minutes, until

cool enough to handle. Peel the beets with a sharp

knife. 

 Meanwhile, mix together the mayo, salt and  pepper

and set aside. While the beets are still warm, cut each

one in half, and then each half into thin slices and place

them in a large mixing bowl.  Taste for seasonings. Cut

the prunes into thin slices, then cut pecans in half. Mix

them in the bowl with beets. Add mayo and toss.

Sprinkle with pine nuts. 

Serve and enjoy! 

 

 

 



Ingredients  

• ½ block firm tofu, well pressed 

• 2 tsp Extra Virgin olive oil  

• ½ tsp curry powder 

• ½ tsp pink salt 

• 2-inch piece of a cucumber 

• 1/4 cup dry white wine 

• 2 cups mixed greens salad - spinach and baby kale 

• 1 avocado 

• 1 scallion, chopped 

• 1 slice vegan cheese 

• 1 tbsp vegan mayonnaise  

Tofu wrap



• ½ tsp lime juice 

• 1 tsp seasame seeds 

•  pink salt 

• 1 teaspoon chopped cilantro 

• ground pepper 

Instructions  

Cut the tofu in cubes. Heat the olive oil in a medium

sized pan, add in the curry powder, sesame seeds and

pink salt and tilt until mixed well. Add in the tofu and let

it pan-fry for about 5 minutes on high-heat on each side

until crispy brown. In the end add the wine and let it

cook for a minute. 

Wash the salad and cucumber and cut the cucumber in

strips. 

Peel and pit the avocado, mash avocado. Add the salt

and lime juice & ground pepper . Mix in the chopped

cilantro. 

Once everything is ready, you can assemble your wrap, I

got gluten-free wrap. Spread the mayo,place the vegan

cheese, avocado mix on the wrap, add the salad,

scallion, crispy tofu cubes and cucumber strips. Roll in

and toast it from both sides on preheated pan. 

Serve and enjoy! 



Ingredients 

• 1 cup carrots, shredded 

• 1 cup red cabbage, thinly sliced  

• 1 red bell pepper, thinly sliced  

• 3 large zucchinis, spiralized into noodles 

• 2 tbsp sesame oil  

• 2 tsp garlic, minced 

Toppings: 1 tbsp sesame seeds, handful of cilantro,

chopped green onion 

 

Peanut Zucchini Noodles 



 

Peanut Sauce 

• 1/2 cup creamy peanut butter 

• 1/3 cup agave 

• 1/3 cup soy sauce  

• 2 tbsp sesame oil 

• 2 tbsp white rice vinegar 

• 2 tsp ginger, minced 

• Sriracha 

Instructions 

 Heat sesame oil garlic in a large skillet over medium

heat. Add the carrots, cabbage, and pepper slices. Cook

for about 5 minutes until the vegetables are a little

tender. Turn off the stove and remove from heat. Set

aside. 

 Combine all of the peanut sauce ingredients in a small

saucepan over low heat. Whisk constantly until the

peanut butter has melted and everything is combined. I

usually use 2 tsp of Sriracha. 

 Once the sauce is heated, pour over vegetables. Toss

everything until well combined. Place on a serving dish

and top with sesame seeds, cilantro, peanuts, and green

onion. Serve and enjoy! 

 



Ingredients 

• 1 small onion, chopped 

• 1 clove garlic, crushed 

• 2 cup cooked black-eyed peas 

• 1 large sweet potato, peeled, diced into 3/4” (2 cm)

cubes evenly  

• 1 can coconut milk 

• 2 tbsp red Thai curry paste 

 

Curry black-eyed peas



  

• 1 stick lemon grass 

• 1 inch turmeric  

• 1 inch ginger  

• ground pepper  

• pink salt  

• chilli  

• Extra Virgin olive oil 

Instructions 

 Heat a large sauce pan over medium heat.   

 Once hot, add a splash of olive oil to the pan and then

add chopped onion and garlic. Sauté until onion is

translucent.   

 Add curry paste and mix well.   

 Add coconut milk, lemon grass, turmeric, ginger, sweet

potato and black-eyed peas and stir well. Make sure all

sweet potato cubes are well submerged in liquid so

they cook fast.   

 Bring to a boil and once boiling reduce heat to a

constant simmer (medium low).   

 Let simmer uncovered until sweet potato is cooked

and sauce has thickened (20-30 minutes), stirring mid

way and making sure again all sweet potato pieces are

submerged in liquid at all times.   

 Salt and pepper to taste if necessary, then serve over

steamed white rice, sprinkle with fresh chopped herbs.

   Enjoy! 



 Zucchini burrito boats 

Instructions 

Slice the zucchini lengthwise in half. Remove the softer

inside of the zucchini using a teaspoon. Place zucchini

in a plastic bag with marinade, leave in refregirator for

about 20 hours.  

Cut the avocados in half. Remove seed. Score the

inside of the avocado with a blunt knife and scoop out

the flesh with a spoon. Place in a bowl. Roughly mash

the avocado with a fork. (Don't overdo it! The

guacamole should be a little chunky.) Sprinkle with salt

and lime. Add the onion, cilantro, spinach, sea salt,

black pepper, and jalapeño.  

Stir this mixture well and check the seasoning. Add

extra spices to taste if necessary. Fill the zucchini with

this mixture. Sprinkle with sliced shiitake. Serve and

enjoy. 



Ingredients 

• 2 medium, or 4 small zucchinis 

• 2 avocados, ripped 

• 1/2 cup shiitake mushrooms, sliced + more for topping 

• 1 red medium onion, chopped 

• 4-5 cherry tomatoes + more for topping 

• cilantro 

• sea salt and pepper, on your taste 

• 1 lime juice 

• jalapeño, chopped  

• spinach, chopped 

MARINADE  

• 1 cup low sodium soy sauce or tamari 

• garlic powder 

• dry oregano 

 

 

 

 

I 



Ingredients 

• 1 medium purple cauliflower head, cut into florets  

• 2 tbs vegan Parmesan cheese  

• 1 cup mushrooms of choice, sliced (I like white

mushrooms, shiitake ) 

• 1 small onion, chopped  

• 1 tbsp frozen green peas  

Cauliflower purée with 
wild mushrooms



• 2 tbs vegan butter 

• 1 cup unsweetened almond milkAsian carrot Salad  

• 2 tbs Extra Virgin olive oil 

• 2 tbs truffle oil 

• 1 garlic clove 

• pink salt and pepper 

Instructions 

Bring a pot of salted water to a boil.  Add the

cauliflower florets and cook for 15-20 minutes, until

tender.   

Meanwhile, sautee onion, mushrooms and green peas

in a little bit of olive oil, add salt and pepper. Remove

from heat, cover with a skillet lid . 

Drain the cauliflower well.  In a food processor add the

cauliflower, unsweetened almond milk, garlic clove,

truffle oil, parmesan cheese, and salt and black

pepper to taste.  Process until creamy, taste and adjust

seasoning if needed. 

Assemble the dish by dividing the cauliflower puree

evenly among two plates, Top with the sauteed

mushrooms, drizzle with the vegan butter. Sprinkle

some freshly grated black pepper.  Serve and enjoy! 



Detox soup
Ingredients 

• 1 medium yellow onion, finely chopped 

• 2 stalks celery, finely chopped  

• 1 medium carrot, finely chopped 

• 1 medium tomato, finely chopped 

• 1 small cauliflower head, chopped 

 2 scallions, chopped 

• 2 cloves garlic, minced 

• soy sauce to taste 

• 2 tbsp Extra Virgin olive oil 

• 2 bay leaves   



 

Instructions  

 Heat oil over medium heat in a skillet. Sauté garlic,

then in a minute add onion until they are mostly done,

then add celery and carrot. Cook until mix is slightly

browned, then add tomato until heated. Add scallions,

soy sauce, then turn off heat.  

 Place cauliflower and bay leaves to stew in pot. Pour

about 16 cups of filtered water. Bring to a boil and cook

over medium heat until the cauliflower is slightly soft.

Add the vegetable mix, stir and bring to a boil, then

remove from heat.  

If you feel that the soup needs more salt, add

additional lemon juice. 

Serve warm ;)



Ingredients 

• 2 medium sweet potato 

• a half can of black beans 

• 2 tbsp hummus 

• 2 scallions, chopped 

• 1 cup mushrooms 

• 1/2 cup parsley, chopped 

• 1 medium yellow onion   

• 2 garlic clove, minced  

• 2 tbsp vegan butter  

• Extra Virgin olive oil  

• pink salt and pepper 

 

Baked sweet potato 



 

Instructions 

Heat oven to 400° F. Pierce each sweet potato several

times with the tines of a fork. Place the sweet potatoes

on a rimmed baking sheet lined with foil. Bake until

tender, about 50 minutes. Make a slit in the top of each

sweet potato. Top with 1 tablespoon of vegan butter

and season with the salt and pepper. 

In a medium skillet, heat the olive oil over medium

heat. Sauté the onion and garlic until the onion has

softened, about 2 to 3 minutes. Then add mushrooms

and cook for one more minute. Set aside the mixture.

Season. 

Use fork to mash the black beans, add hummus,

scallions, parsley, stir in remeining mixture well and

check the seasoning. Add extra spices to taste if

necessary. 

Top potatoes with the mixture. Serve warm. Enjoy! 


